CHAMBER REPORT

Helping You Build Your
Business in 2016
Looking for ways to boost statewide visibility and grow your
business in the coming year? Choose from more than 130 different
sponsorship opportunities with the Indiana Chamber!
Now is the time to get on board for two winter events. Showcase
your products and services to 500 influential business leaders,
legislators and government officials at the Legislative Dinner, featuring
political strategist Charlie Cook, on February 9. Be a Champion of Safety
by sponsoring the Indiana Safety and Health Conference & Expo (the
Chamber’s largest conference) on March 21-23.
Additional special events and premier conferences include:
• Best Places to Work in Indiana Awards Dinner: May 5
• 52nd Annual Human Resources Conference & Expo: April 18-20
• Indiana Health and Wellness Summit
• 27th Annual Awards Dinner: November 15
Engaged attendees at the Indiana Health and Wellness Summit are
always ready to partner to improve their workplace programs.

What’s Chirping
on Tweet Street?
The Indiana Chamber has
14,000 followers. Are you on the
list? Here are some examples of
recent activity:

Tania Bengtsson of South Bend-based Gibson, a regional risk
management insurance and employee benefits firm, says Indiana
Chamber sponsorships are playing a key role in the company’s success.
“A few years ago, we opened an Indianapolis office and our
partnership with the Chamber has been critical in our growth of that
office,” asserts Bengtsson, principal and director o f marketing and
innovation. “The Chamber helps us to reach the right people – the
decision-makers and the influencers who need to know about us so we
can help them.”
Tim Higgins, vice president of business development at
KERAMIDA – a full-service sustainability, environmental, health and
safety, and remediation consulting and engineering firm headquartered
in Indianapolis – emphasizes how sponsorships assist the organization
in building crucial relationships with current and potential customers.
Describing KERAMIDA’s long history sponsoring the Annual
Awards Dinner, he comments, “The Chamber promotes it tremendously.
Our logo is getting in front of thousands and thousands and thousands
on a regular basis. We appreciate that.”
Shannon Orr, office manager at Hylant (one of the largest
privately-held insurance brokerage firms in the United States), enjoys
sharing the company’s culture as a Best Places to Work in Indiana
awards program sponsor.
Honorees are announced each February, with rankings unveiled at
a fun-filled May awards dinner. “It’s an environment unlike any other,”
she reveals. “To be able to celebrate with clients and those on the list –
that’s huge for us.” Sponsors can do just that nine months out of the
year, starting with the nomination process in August.
Build your business by reserving a sponsorship today! Contact Jim
Wagner at (317) 264-6876 or jwagner@indianachamber.com.

@IndianaChamber
Our board chairman Tom Easterday coming
up on @IIB discussing many new jobs at
Subaru.
@SenDanCoats writes on jump-starting
economy, targets reckless spending, taxes,
barriers to employment ow.ly/SFyDs (via @IIB)
@JennieWTHR reports the transmission in the
Pope’s Fiat was built in Kokomo (adding to
area’s esteemed auto legacy) ow.ly/SEP67
Allied Tube & Conduit (Kokomo) is getting the
most out of its Chamber membership through
participation ow.ly/SEMP0

What others are saying to – or
about – the Indiana Chamber:
@justingroenert: The @IndianaChamber’s Cam
Carter kicking off the #DCFly-In. @SWINChamber
is a proud sponsor of this event.
@Jeff_Rea: Northern Indiana well represented
among 75 business leaders visiting
Washington, DC for annual @
IndianaChamber Washington, DC Fly-In.
@CityofCarmelIN: @jimbrainard talks with
Tom Schuman of @IndianaChamber about
#Carmel Community of the Year.

Upcoming Wellness Summit (Oct. 7-8)
speaker @stephaniearne offers global wellness
perspective http://ow.ly/SC1TQ

@AnnexLiving: BizVoice Q&A with Annex CEO
Kyle Bach: Eye on the Prize http://ow.ly/RNRFl
#INctw @IndianaChamber Great article by
Symone C. Skrzycki

Congrats to our Pres. Kevin Brinegar, who
took the helm as Pres. of Council of State
Chambers tonight in Arkansas.

@indystartony: Political strategists James Carville
and Karl Rove to headline @IndianaChamber’s
Nov. 4 awards dinner. Should be interesting.
@IceMillerLLP: One week until @IndianaChamber’s
2015 #HR Update with Ice Miller attorneys.
Register today: http://bit.ly/1WHvbxk
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